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    （Robaveron）の効果に関する研究
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EFFECT OF THE PROSTATIC EXTRACT （ROBAVERON） O， N
   BLADDER FUNCTION OF NEUROGENIC BLADDER
Kunio NAKAARAI
From the DePartment of Urology， Hoshigaoka Welfare Pension Hospital
  Twerity－five， neurqgenic bladders ，due to spinal injury were treated with Robaveron．
in improving voiding eMcacy was investigated．
Its eff c
  The ；ise of the maximum voiding pressure as well as decrease of the maximum resting pressure
led to increase of efficient voiding pressure of the bladder resulting in increase of voiding v61ume per
second． Residual urine rate then decreased．
  Frorn the results above， it was concluded that Robaveron can be used for the conservative
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   前                   後
Fig・3・ロバペロンの膀胱内圧に対する効果
    （最高意識圧）
0  前                 後
 Fig・5・ロバペロンの膀胱内圧に対する効果
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Fig．4．ロバペロンの膀胱内圧に対する効果
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本論文訂正
Table 1
Table 3
No．14 残尿量：の欄 （O％）を加える
No．25受傷部位の欄 S2，34をS2，3，4に訂正
各症例の年齢と性をTable lのそれと同じにする
（例：No．1は63，女に）．
